Levels
The treatise of levels is another strong point of the paper. Relations to the community level are sometimes discussed (e. g., Terry & Nunn 2002) , as are influences of policy and legislation (e. g., Geurts & Gründemann 1999) , but this level is seldom included more formally. This is not just a matter of presentation. It implies that we need more research that evaluates changes in policy and legislation.
There is yet another aspect related to levels, however: The higher we get, the more indirect the effects. Individuals in stress management programs can work on the very aspects that bother them: They can learn (1) to reinterpret events (e. g., question attributions of intention regarding disliked behavior of others), (2) to cope more efficiently, or -in programs that go beyond dealing with symptoms and include aspects of problem solving (e. g., Bunce & West 1996; Meichenbaum 1993) -(3) to induce changes in the work environment. Such programs can specifically address individual problems, and build resources for dealing with them. They should, therefore, have a good chance of success, and they actually do (e.g., Kaluza 1997) . At the other end, activities such as legislation cannot do much more than provide incentives, or constraints. These can be dealt with in many ways. Laws may be enforced less strictly because the company that pollutes a river also creates jobs. Incentives may have unintended side effects -as when workers who bend safety rules without causing an accident may be praised for being very productive. Obligations may be interpreted in terms of the letter of the law, or its spirit. The effects of policy interventions therefore are often difficult to predict, due to the creativity of the actors involved in complying with, or working around, the rules. Organizational interventions are in between. As Murphy and Sauter mention, there is no ground for enthusiasm concerning the success of this type of intervention. It is worth mentioning, however, that very few have found adverse effects. Of course, having null effects is not enough, but a mixture of no effect and success is certainly more promising than would be a mixture of positive and negative effects.
Organizational interventions vs person-centered interventions are, however, difficult to compare. Going beyond the individual level introduces additional elements that make potential effects increasingly indirect. When work is redesigned, each participant faces individual challenges. In addition, however, reactions of other participants come in, who might support or resist the change, and the environment reacts, as when a "pilot" group evokes envy. Furthermore, resources gained may be offset by increased demands (a frequent complaint in autonomous working groups, Antoni 1997; Semmer 2003) . These considerations, if correct, have several implications. At higher levels, (1) the number of elements that have to be considered increases, (2) the likelihood that positive change will be offset by other forces grows, reducing (3) the probability of success for a project. Furthermore, (4) the probability that there will be both "winners" and "losers" is likely to be enhanced.
Criteria for success
The arguments just presented call for a stronger focus on the balance of positive vs null, or even negative, outcomes: Does improvement for some justify no effect (or even resentment) in others -because, for instance, there are considerably more "winners", or because their initial position was particularly problematic? Positive effects for everybody may be unlikely, given that processes in a sub-system may be dysfunctional for the organization yet very functional for that sub-system (e. g., privileges). The call for subgroup analyses therefore seems well taken. As mentionted by Murphy and Sauter with regard to worklife balance, effects may even be diverse within individuals, much like side-effects of medical drugs. Interventions may improve some outcomes (e. g., job satisfaction) but not others (e. g., stress symptoms). We may have to ask, for instance, if higher satisfaction, due to enhanced complexity and control, is worth the additional demands that may result from increased complexity (Campion 1988) . To take the argument even further: Harsh conditions may, at the same time, be the basis for stress symptoms and for pride (Meara 1974) . Workers have resisted reducing stressful aspects of their work, arguing that "this is a steel plant and not a girls' boarding school" (Slesina et al. 1998: 201) . All this amounts to asking whether a change has more advantages than disadvantages, rather than whether it is "good" or not (see Semmer 2003) . To complicate things further: Symptoms may be specific to individuals (Steptoe 2001) . Some suffer primarily from sleeplessness, others from stomach aches, or social anxiety.
Interventions leading to improvement in everybody's "preferred" symptom are successful, yet might not yield significant improvements in mean values. Individualized measures seem promising for capturing such effects.
Financial returns
Murphy and Sauter argue for a broader range of measures, including economic outcomes, such as absenteeism, or health care utilization. I agree, but I warn against the expectation that we will be able to convince management by showing that interventions pay off. Human decision-making, including decisions in organizations, often does not follow sound and rational principles in the economic interest of the organization (cf. Halpern & Stern 1998). Certainly, the widespread disinterest in evaluation studies does not argue for a strictly economic standpoint (see Cascio 2000; Terborg 1998 ). On the positive side, many managers who support health programs do not put financial considerations first but see health and well-being, or "morale" as goals in their own right (Terborg 1998 ; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 1993). Of course, documenting financial effects of interventions may be helpful, but often it will not "do the job". We should therefore not lose sight of the need to build a relationship of professional trust. The literature on organizational development has recognized this for a long time. And many authors emphasize the social skills needed for being an effective change agent (Porras & Robertson 1992) . It seems to me that the acceptance by organizational members in terms of professional competence as well as personal integrity is no less important than data on financial returns. These aspects deserve more attention than they have received so far.
Methodology
There is no need to repeat the call for stronger research designs. Rather, I want to emphasize the need for documentation and measurement. Interventions often are described in rather general, sometimes even somewhat anecdotal, terms. I think that many things could be measured regularly -some with short questionnaires (e. g., trust in management, satisfaction with meetings), others by observation (e. g., participation in meetings, signs of management commitment). Such data may allow to link specific developments (e. g., changes in participation) to specific events (e. g., a manger leaving the company), much in the logic of time series. Even where optimal designs are not possible, such systematic measurement, observation, and documentation can be done. That should become our standard.
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